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Jensen, A. L., H. Houe and C. G. Nielsen: Critical difference of some bovine haema
tological parameters. Acta vet. scand. 1992,33, 211-217. - The purpose of the present
study was to calculate the critical difference between 2 analytical results for the red
blood cell count (RBC), the white blood cell count (WBC), the haemoglobin concen
trat ion (Hb), and the haematocrit (PCV) in blood from Red Dan ish Dairy cows. The
critical difference can help to judge whether the difference between 2 consecutive
analytical results from the same animal may be safely ascribed to natural variation or
not.
To calculate the critical differences , blood samples from 20 clinically healthy lactat ing
cows were collected once daily for 5 consecut ive days. The total variance of the ana
lytical results was divided into the component of variance between cows (Sjnter)' the
component of variance for days within cows (Sjntra)' and the component of variance
for measurements (Sinal) using nested analysis of variance . The critical difference
was then calculated from Sjntra and Sinal as 0.61x1012/l for RBC, 2.2xl09/l for WBC,
0.79 mmolll for Hb, and 0.07 for PCv.
The critical differences may be used as guidelines to indicate potentially important
changes in the parameters. However, the analytical results should not be assessed by
the critical differences alone, but should also be compared to the corresponding refe
rence intervals .

repeated measurements; variation.

Introduction
In veterinary medicine, the most commonly
used method of assessment of results from
haematological and clinical chemical analy
ses is probably the transverse assessment, i.e.
comparing the result to a corresponding ref
erence interval obtained from a representa
tive reference population. A frequent finding
is, however, that the range of analytical
results from animals with diseases overlap
the range of analytical results from the refer
ence population, and therefore, cutoff values
optimal to the intended use of the diagnostic
test have to be determined. Presumably, the

scope of a haematological or clinical chemi
cal analysis is in most cases to observe
whether the current measurement is part of a
trend toward another physiological state in
the particular animal. It may therefore be
suggested that the animal could be used as its
own reference by comparing analytical re
sults from samples obtained serially at inter
vals appropriate to the experimental influ
ence or to the expected rate of development
of disease or improvement. For that purpose ,
the critical difference (dk) has been devel
oped as a tool to follow the course of 1 para
meter in 1 individual in consecutive measure-
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ments (Stamm 1982,Costongs et al. 1985). The
critical difference is derived from the follow
ing theoretical assumptions: The standard
deviation of the difference between 2 inde
pendent, random variables with the same
expected mean value and the same standard
deviation (c) is."fi·rr. The probability that the
difference between the 2 variables is less
than or equal to 2·."fi·rr is about 95% and if
the difference between 2 results is greater
than 2·..,rz·rr, the results can be regarded as
.being different (Stamm 1982). The implica
tion of this is, that if the difference between 2
consecutive results is less than the critical dif
ference, then the difference may safely be
ascribed to natural variation. If the differen
ce between the 2 consecutive measurements
is greater than the critical difference, then
factors other than natural variation may be
responsible for the difference.
In the clinical situation, the interest may pri
marily be on changes in analytical results
occurring within an interval of 2 or 3 days or
a week in order to follow the progress or
course of disease or the response to treat
ment. The present study was therefore con
ducted to establish the critical difference for

4 routinely used bovine haematological para
meters on a day-to-day basis.

Materials and methods
Sample collection
Blood samples for haematological analysis
were collected from the tail vein once daily
between 07.00 and 08.00 a.m. just after
morning milking of 20 clinically healthy
lactating Red Danish dairy cows at a private
farm (10 cows in the first parity, 3 cows in the
second parity, and 7 cows in the third parity) .
The blood samples were collected in vacutai
ners" (Becton-Dickinson) containing 0.12 ml
of 0.34 mol/l tripotassium ethylene diamino
tetraacetate (K3EDTA). Care was taken not
to exite the cows during venipuncture in
order to reduce any effect on the parameters
investigated from stress caused by handling.

Analytical procedures
Within 3 h after collection of the blood, hae
matological parameters were determined in
the same run . Haematological analyses inclu
ded total red blood cell count (RBC), total
white blood cell count (WBC), haemoglobin
concentration (Hb) , and haematocrit (PCV).

Table 1. The Critical Difference (dk) in Absolute Values Calculated from the Component of Variance
between Cows (S2ID,e,)' the Component of Variance for Days within Cows (S2ID"a)' and the Component of
Variance for Measurements (S2ADal) for 4 Haematological Parameters of the Red Danish Dairy Cow.

Parameter Unit S2ID' e, S2IDt, a S2
ADai dk

Red blood (XlO12/1) 0.3691 0.0438 0.0027 0.61
cell count

White blood (xl09n) 4.5809 0.6208 0.0066 2.2
cell count

Haemoglobin (mmol/l) 0.5789 0.0626 0.0144 0.79
concentration

Haematocrit 0.000638 0.000433 0.000115 0.Q7
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RBC, WBC, and Hb were determined in the
mode l S560 Coulter Counter. PCV was
determined in microhaematocrit capillary
tubes in a microhaematocrit centrifuge
(Haemofuge A, Heraeus Sepatech). All ana
lyses were done in duplicate.

Statistical analysis
The entire data set on each parameter was

evaluated for approximate normality of
distribution using the Shapiro-Wilk statistic.
Further, the entire set of results for each
parameter was evaluated for statistically sig
nifican t changes in concen tration with time
using regression ana lysis.
To illustrate the dispersion of the variation
aro und the mean value of each cow against
the reference interval, the mean values and
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Figure 1. Mean values and absolute ranges for the red blood cell count (RBC) , the white blood cell count
(WBC), the haemoglobin concentration (Hb) , and the haematocrit (peV) measured once daily for 5 conse
cutive days in 20 clinically healthy lactating Red Danish Dairy cows. The vertical solid lines represent the
reference interval (4.00 - 7.00 x 1012/1 for RBC, 4.0 - 12.0><109/1 for WBC, 5.8 - 8.4 mmolll for Hb, and 0.28 
0.42 for PCV).
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absolute ranges for RBC, WBC, Hb , and
PCV of the 20 cows are displayed in Fig. 1.
The critical difference (dk) of each parameter
was calculated as previously described
(Jensen et al. 1992) using nested analysis of
variance to divide the total variance into the
component of variance between cows

(S2Inter)' the component of variance for days
within cows (S2Intra), and the component of
variance for measurements (S2Anal)' Because
the variance in the present study predomi

nantly depended on S2Inter, S2Intra' and S2Anal'
the component of variance due to other
factors (S2Others) being minimized by the
experimental design, the estimate of the
standard deviation could be calculated from
the S2Intra and S2Anal, and thus the critical dif
ference could be calculated in absolute value

as dk = 2 . V2(SZIntra + SZAnal)'
The F-test described by Snedecor & Cochran
(1967) was used to observe whether the para
meters varied from day to day (i.e, S2Intra gre
ater than 0) and from cow to cow (i.e. S2Inter
greater than 0). Briefly, the F value for varia
tion from day to day was calculated as the
mean square of S2Intra divided by the mean
square of S2Anal' and the F value for variation
between cows was calculated as the mean
square of S2Inter divided by the mean square

of S2Intra'

Results
The Shapiro-Wilk statistic indicated that all
raw data were distributed in a Gaussian man
ner.
The regression analysis showed no statistical
ly significant trends for changes in the con
centration of the parameters with time as
none of the slopes of the regression lines
were significantly different from O.
Fig. 1 shows the mean values and absolute
ranges for RBC, WBC, Hb, and PCV of each
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of the 20 clinically healthy lactating cows.
Most cows had mean values within the refe
rence intervals of this laboratory. For all
parameters, the mean value of the individual
cow differed considerably between cows and
the variation of the results around the mean
value was smaller than the dispersion of the
corresponding reference interval.
Table 1 summarizes the conponent of varian
ce between cows (S2Inter), the component of
variance for days within cows (S2Intra), the
component of variance for measurements
(S2Anal) ' and the critical difference (dk) in
absolute values for each of the 4 haematolog
ical parameters examined in the present
study. Finally, the parameters evidently vari
ed both from day to day and from cow to

cow since S2Inter as well as S2Intra were signifi
cantly greater than 0 for each parameter
(data not shown).

Discussion
Interpretation of analytical results from hae
matological and clinical chemical analysis in
veterinary medicine is commonly based on
the analytical result being compared to a cor
responding reference interval obtained from
a representative reference population. How
ever, as illustrated in Fig. 1, the variation aro
und the mean value of each animal may be
smaller than the dispersion of the reference
interval. It is therefore possible that a single
animal with a disease affecting a given para
meter could have an analytical result outside
its own reference interval, but within the cor
responding population-based reference
interval at the time of collecting the blood
sample. For the haematological parameters
of this study, this possibility is further eviden
ced if the statements of Harris on the degree
of individuality (the square-root of the ratio

of S2Intra to S2Inter) are applicated (Harris
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1974). Accordingly, a reference interval may
be useful if the degree of individuality is abo
ve 1.4, whereas the reference interval may be
relative insensitive to potentially important
changes in the parameter if the degree of
individuality is below 1.4, and in particular
below 0.6. In the present study, the degree of
individuality is 0.4 for RBC, 0.4 for WBC, 0.3
for Hb , and 0.8 for PCv, thereby indicating
that the reference intervals for these parame
ters may be relative insensitive to potentially
important changes. For the haematological
parameters of this study, analytical results
outside a cows own reference interval could
be identified using the critical differences cal
culated in the present study, since the critical
difference may help to judge whether the dif
ference between two consecutive analytical
results with a certain probability (95%) may
be ascribed to natural variation or not. Mea
nwhile, it could be argued that the critical
differences calculated in this study are not
directly applicable to diseased cows as the
calculations are based on clinically healthy
cows. No definite answer to this point can be
obtained from the present study, but it has
been reported in human medicine that in
nonacute pathological processes, where new
homeostatic steadystates are reached, biolog
ical variation around the new mean values
are of the same magnitude as in healthy
persons (Fraser & Hearne 1982, Pascoe et al.
1984). However, other reports have indicated
that the intra-individual variation is greater
in patients with chronic diseases compared to
healthy persons (Hotzel 1987A, 1987B,
1987C). Evidently, there may be a problem
when the first measurement as well as the
second may be affected by the disease status
of the cow. Further, when a cow is presented
for the first time for diagnosis, the only way
the analytical result can be interpreted is by
comparison with appropriate population-

based reference intervals. Therefore, the
most appropriate use of the critical differen
ce seems to be in conjunction with the cor
responding reference intervals.
As in earlier studies (Jensen et al. 1992), the
total variance on the analytical results was
divided into S2'nter' S2'ntra' and S2Anal (Table
1), and the critical differences were then cal
culated from S2'ntra and S2Anal. The compo
nents of variance for PCV (Table 1) are quite
small compared to those of the other para
meters. The PCV values are, however, smal
ler (reference interval 0.28 - 0.42) compared
to the other parameters, for which reason the
components of variance for PCV will also be
smaller compared to the other parameters.
In the calculation of the critical differences,
the component of variance due to other
factors (S2Others) was left out of account. It
could be argued that S2Others could contribute
considerably to the total variance due to the
diurnal variations of the bovine haematologi
cal parameters (Abt et al. 1966). However,
the blood samples were collected at the same
time each day, thereby minimizing the vari
ance due to diurnal variations. It could also
be argued that the analytical between-day
variance could contribute considerably to the
total variance. However, reliable haemato
logical results can only be obtained if the blo
od is analysed within a few h after collection
(Jain 1986). Therefore, haematological para
meters were analysed in the same run at the
same day as the blood samples were obtai
ned. Further, analysing the parameters in dif
ferent runs more closely resembles the condi
tions in practice.
Another source of error, which was not
investigated in this study, could be the diffe
rent lactation stages of the cows, which might
be responsible for a part of the variation
between cows and also for the different mag
nitudes of the intra-individual variations
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around the mean value of individual cows
(Fig. 1). Further, it might also be the reason
for some of the cows to have mean values
outside the reference intervals (Fig. 1), altho
ugh it would be expected to observe that
some cows had analytical results outside the
reference interval since the reference
interval only included 95% of the results
from an appropriate reference population.
Altogether, the critical differences calculated
in the present study are most likely an unde
restimation for some cows and an overesti
mation for other cows, and thus, the critical
differences should only serve as guidelines.
In conclusion, the results suggest that the cri
tical differences calculated in the present
studymay be of value as indicators of poten
tially important changes in the red blood cell
count, the white blood cell count, the hae
matocrit, and the haemoglobin concentration
in cows. However, analytical results of these
haematological parameters should not be
assessed by the critical difference alone, but
should also be compared to the correspond
ing reference intervals.
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Sammendrag
Kritisk differens for nogle af kvtegets hcematologiske
parametre.
Formalet med nerveerende undersegelse var at
beregne den kritiske differens mellem to analytiske
resultater for erythrocyttallet (RBC), det totale
leukocyttal (WBC), hremoglobinindholdet (Hb) og
heematokrit (PCV) hos kveeg. Ved bestemmelse af
den kritiske differens bliver det muligt med rimelig
sikkerhed at atgere, om en rendring af den malte
parameters verdi enten kan skyIdes rene tilfreldig
heder eller ej. Der udtoges blodprever fra 20 lakte
rende kvregaf Red Dansk Malkerace en gang dag
ligt 5 dage i trrek. Ved hjelp af hierarkisk variansa-
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nalyse beregnedes den inter-individuelle, den intra
individuelle og den analytiske variation, og pd basis
af dette beregnedes den kritiske differens for de
analyserede heematologiske parametre. I absolutte
tal beregnedes den kritiske differens som verende
O,61xI012/1 for RBC, 2,2xl09/l for WBC, 0,79

mmol/l for Hb og 0,07 for PCV. De beregnede kri
tiske differencer ber dog kun anvendes som vejle
dende veerdier, Analyseresultater ber derfor ikke
bedemmes alene ved hjeelp af de beregnede kritiske
differenser, men ber ogsa bedemmes i forhold til de
respektive reference intervaller.
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